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,, tlo, this isn't an early prototype:
r. the Mimetism MA 20.1 real lY

Absolute Sounds provides a mix of eclectic and styl ish
high-end components some of which have already
tickled Ken Kessler's moustache. Richard Stevenson
discovers they work together l ike a dream come true

doesn't have a single legend, label
or logo on the fascia. Instead, the
controls are intuitive through
the turn and push knobs, and the
display shows key information
about playback. The player's depth
(some 550mm measuring knob
to IEC plug) might be an issue for
some instal lat ions.

Dafl*leel [UH*{8NS preamp (f 15,900)
The Dartzeel 18NS is one of the most eccentric solid-state
preamplifiers ever made, combining DC battery power, an
ultra-simple signal path and a passive non'potentiometer
volume control.  The whacky colour scheme (also avai lable
with blue or yel low case), three lamps that indicate mode by
their colour and the surreal control label l ing say i t  al l .  The
package is complete with the most robust and simplistic
remote control yet to grace a preamp of any description.
Maverick hi-fi genius at its very best.

Wilson Audia Fuette l*udspeaker
(tl1,000/pair, inc. stands) 

'
*arTZeel iHHB-I *SB power aft:F
(r12,9s0)

The Duettes are one of the few high-end speakers I
genuinely designed for use close to walls or on a !
bookshelf. A range of supplied tweeter resistors I
attach across terminals on the external crossoverto I
tai lor response according to posit ioning. Addit ional I
resistors and dedicated cables are supplied for those I
preferring free-space standmount placement.

The Swiss-made Dartzeel NHB'1088 Model One
power ampli f ier combines exemplary bui ld with

.t aesthetics that are madder than a box of frogs.'r  
From the glowing'eyes'on the fascia to the glass l id

I revealing i ts ultra-lush interior engineering, bui ld
,r quality is superb. Set-up involves choosing a suitable
,l speaker impedance on an internal switch'
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tastes. Today's chal lenge is to
devise a two-channel system
with compact standmount
speakers to impress me - a man
for whom large-cabinet f loor-
standing loudspeakers are r ight
up there with breathing, as one
of l i fe's essentials. Ricardo's
answer is a most diverse mix
of European and US-designed
equipment that has no obvious
reason to work sYnergist ical lY
together on any level.

fiIE INGREDIENTS
The French-Swiss Mimetism CD
player, DarTZeel 's wonderful lY
eccentric pre-power
combination and Wilson's trulY
gorgeous Duette's have, in
isolat ion, al l  favourablY t ickled
Ken Kessler 's not insignif icant
moustache in Hi-Fi News - but

this is the first t ime we have
brought them together for
review as a holistic system.

The Mimetism immediatelY
wins my affections with its
ultra-cool, button-less design
and beautifully f inished
casework in brushed matt
aluminium. There is not even a
brand name on the fascia and
the entire operation is accessed
from small turns and pushes of
the two knobs.

The basic remote is rather
uninspiring, but chances are
that potential purchasers wil l
invest in the optional MA ZAP
model or a quality system
controller anyway.

lnside the enormous MA
20.1 case, bound to hang over
the back of all but the largest of
equipment racks [a Pagoda rack

from Finite Elemente is pictured

herel is a high quali ty ATAPI disc
mechanism, a Texas Instruments
upsampling device that
converts 44.1kHz to 1 92kHz
and a Wolfson Delta-Sigma DAC.
The output is balanced S/PDIF
digital and simultaneous RCA
single-ended and XLR balanced.
The Mimetism is sleek,
sophist icated and at f3900
something of a statement in
sheer style.

Not fitting with the
perhaps accepted notion
of contemporary style, the
DarTZeel pre- and power
ampli f ier combo is utterlY
bonkers. For starters I  have
never before oDened an
ampli f ier box and been greeted

with a pair of glazier 's suction
clamps. These are suPPlied

to help place the seParately
wrapped glass top-panel for the
NHB- 1 08, designed to give You
a clear view of the beauti ful lY
f inished internals.

The NHB-] 08 Model One is

bui l t  around a phi losophY of
simplici ty, puri ty and rel iabi l i ty,
with a minimum of transistors
and no in-circuit  fuses or
protection relays to potentiallY
degrade sound. l t  is a zero
negative feedback design with
open-loop input and output
stages, so care must be taken
connecting everything uP
correctly before it is powered
up. l t  wi l l  accept single-
ended RCA, balanced XLR or a
dedicated 50ohm 'Zeel '  inPut
from the preampli f ier.

Much o f the  NHB-18Ns
preamp's weight is down to a G,

Absolute sounds
58 Durham Road
fondon
SW2O OTW
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large battery pack from which the
preamp is permanently powered to
offer a perfect DC power source.
These charge up when the preamp
is in standby mode so are always
ready for use. Even if dead-flat they
are used as a buffer for the external
power source/charger unti l  charged.

LABELS AND ENGRAVINGS
Like f ine instruments, the DarTZeel
duo is a work of aesthetic art as
much as a music-making device,
with touches of f lair and fast idious
attention to detai l  throughout. The
overal l  cosmetic appeal is, well ,  a
matter of taste, and the interesting
labels - 'oleasure control '  for
volume, 'power nose'for the main
on/off switch - certainly garnered
opinions. The gold-plated brass
plaque on the front wi l l  be engraved
with the owner's name, which I f ind
rather appealing. (Then again, I  am
shallower than a puddle.)

In complete contrast, the
obsidian black Wilson Duettes
on their matching gloss-black
external stands and with their black
external crossovers are paragons

of understated style. This compact
speaker was designed specif ical ly
for harsh sonic environments - such
as close to wall  placement, rest ing
on bookshelves, upright, side-on or
just plain stuck in a corner - and is
supplied with a range of external
tweeter resistors and dedicated
soeaker cables to tai lor results.

Almost as a sidel ine. the Duette
can also be used in free space
on the optional stands by using
the supplied ' free space'tweeter
resistor. In a nutshel l ,  the Duette is
Wilson's answer to a domestical ly
acceptable loudspeaker that
requires not too much f ine-tuning
and wil l  integrate into a wide range
of systems, posit ions and rooms.
With 64 cabinet/baff le colour
combinations i t  should also be able
to complement your decor and keep
the other half  from throwing an
anti-hi-f i  wobbler.

I  have heard a fewvery good
systems combining compact
two-way loudspeakers in my t ime.
These systems have had much merit ,
often sounding airy detai led and
delicate, but i f  I  am real lv honest
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the dark

they have never st irred my soul l ike
the drive of a large system with
big-box f loorstanding loudspeakers.
Well ,  not unti l  now.

[&D ARTIcuI"arE coHEN
While this super-system may look
complex with its battery charger,
external crossovers, choices of
tweeter resistors and l inguist ical ly
hi lar ious control labels, i t  is actual ly
the most outstandingly f lexible
al l-round system I have ever had the
pleasure of experiencing. With the
Duettes back to the wall  (or tuned
to free-space) the sound is a r ich
tapestry of detail, backed with a
depth, qual i ty and quanti ty of bass
that has no r ight to emerge from
such a relat ively small  box. While
some experimenting with posit ion,
angles and t i l t  of the speakers has
minor inf lexion on the imaging,
the overal l  sound is remarkably
consistent. This is as close as you wil l
get to plug-and-play perfect ion in
high-end audio.

Laughing Leonard Cohen's len
New Songs is an acid test of low
frequency coherence and this
system simply laps up the chal lenge.
Its t imbre across the often bulbous
bass beat and the bottom registers
of Cohen's voice has a r ich, tangible
texture and warmth that cuts
straight to the core of the music
- making last month's Marantz
Legendary/MS Performance 6
Super System sound l ightweight
by comparison. From the quietest
of backgrounds, I  suspect due in
no small  part to the battery drive
preamp, the disc's bass beat is every
bit  as thickly layered and intense as
Cohen intended, creating a huge,
moody atmosphere that spans the
length and breadth of the room.

In fact I  am so used to my own
speaker's overhang on 'Boogie

Street '  that this system combination
has been an utter revelat ion in
low-frequency art iculat ion. But
it is the system's near perfect
overal l  balance and sumptuous
communication abi l i t ies that real ly
take your breath away.

As Sharon Robinson's voice soars
above and counterpoints Cohen's
gruffness, i t  simply comes al ive. The
extension in her upper reaches is
silky-smooth, with a finely crafted
edge that is so real and bel ievable.
Each song seems to gain a level of
detai l  across the range that I  have
just not heard before, forcing you to
focus on not just the lyr ics but their
mean ing  and in tonat ion .  Sudden ly
what are essential ly l ight pop G,

$
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songs emerge as cohen's eloquent
statement on everything from love and
poli t ics to alcoholism and rel igion.

From the f irst CDs, I  began to savour
every disc in anticipation of playing Susie
Suh's eponymous f irst album. Like a chi ld
wait ing for the big Christmas present I
knew it  would move me - and I was not

disappointed. This emotional ly charged
CD of lush female vocal and comPlex
modern instrumentation simply burst into

the room, craft ing a huge soundstage
with Suh's voice immaculately portrayed

centre-stage. Her often strained tone
is craft ful l  of depth, urgency and raw
passion that seems to dri l l  into your heart.
By the superb last track, Al l  I  Want' ,  grown

men could easi ly be blubbing into empty
glasses of Rioja.. .

TIARD TO FAULT
This stunning ability to recreate natural
female vocal inst igated a ful l-scale
romp through this genre of mY disc
col lect ion, culminating in Emil iana Torrini 's
Fisherman's Woman. With this ultra-
simple material the system gorgeously
enhances the separation of each facet

of the recording. You can reach in and
crit ical ly l isten to the soft plucked guitar

on  the  open ing  t rack  and v isua l i se  the
session perfect ly. Torr ini 's voice comes
in to overlay the sound, with her upper
ranges sumptuously extended. The imaging

is utterly lush and expansive, the notes
deta i led  and the  midrange a  s imp le  lesson
in why high-end hiJi is al ive and well  in the

UK. l t  is just so sol id and tangible without
any of the cloudiness in the upper bass or
lower treble that often aff l icts systems with
such a robust midrange.

Moving up to more uP-tempo rocl(
music and larger-scale orchestral works
finds this system simply stepping up a
gear. The cleanl iness and f idel i ty of the
DarTZeel duo cannot be faulted, and the
scale and dynamic range of the Duettes has

to be heard to be bel ieved. l ts orchestral
swell  at the end of Beethoven's Egmont
Overture could turn a die-hard rock fan
on to  c lass ica l  mus ic  and the  speakers  go

considerably louder, deeper and wider than

any standmounts I have heard. I  am frankly

at a loss to cri t ic ise, well ,  anythingl
Clearly the drive and r ich sound of the

Mimetism, the ultra'clean and transparent

f luidity of the DarTZeel and the fabulous
balance and power of the Duettes combine
to form a stunning system. Worthy of three

Michelin Stars, this is a truly del icious dish

blended from the f inest ingredients by

someone - to borrow a Master Chef phrase
- that real ly understands f lavours. O

HI-FI NEWS VERDICT
An unusual mix of
components come
together to form a
truly balanced and
communicative
system with
flexibility to
impress in any
room, position ::

or environment. .:.
Rich, detailed, 1
expressive and i
backed with :
power that wholly 

't

belies its size and .

relatively subtle
domesti€ impact.

The Duettes were tested with the 5.3ohm tweeter
resistors fitted to their external crossovers, which
configures them for free-space use away from
walls. Wilson Audio's claimed 89dB sensitivity was
almost verified at 88.5d8 - within experimental
error. Nominal impedance is specified at 4ohm
with a 3ohm minimum, a conservative rating in this
mode for which we measured a minimum modulus
of  3.8ohm at  3.okHz. The maximum impedance
phase angle is quite high but the Duettes are not
a demanding load to dr ive,  wi th a minimum EPDR
(equivalent peak dissipation resistance) of 2.2ohm
at2,3k{z. Frequency response errors are modest
and the pair matching fair, although the larger
disparities occur mostly above 7kHz. The cumulative
spectral decay waterfall labove] shows some low-
level bass-mid driver breakup modes but suggests
good control of cabinet resonances. KH

tri

a
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i slightfy to o.oo4% at 20kHz but falls away closer
a to 0.00 1% over the top 20dB of its dynamic range.
: This is clearly illustrated by the blue infill on the
igraph fabove] which is very closely matched to its
, performance through the midrange (black infill).

i The uncommonly high -1080ppm clock error
i may fail to achieve a lock with an outboard DAC
even though its low -14opsec jitter is a match for

i many a state-of-the-art player. Lowlevel resolution
jis also unusually compressed below -80dBFs - a
; deliberate and cunning ploy to bury faint but highly
i distorted musical detail, perhaps? PM
I

Maximum output level

A-wtd SIN Ratio

Distortion lkHz. odBFs/-3OdBFs

Distortion 20kHz. 0dBFs

Digital Jitter

Resolution @ -1oOdB
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In its own way, this darTZeel pre/power combination
is as unusual as the partnering Mimetism CD player.
No criticism is implied because, quite frankly, they
both perform precisely as specified. The NHB-1 8NS
preamp offers a modest 1OdB gain and 84dB A-wtd
S/N ratio (re. OdBV) but the residual noise improves
by a further 15dB once the digital volume circuit
is disabled. Distortion is low at -o.0065% through
midrange and high treble frequencies but surges to
-3% in the subsonic bass.

The NHB-]08 power amp easily bests its 100W
rating at 2x l 60w8ohm but its moderate 0.3ohm
output impedance and reduced output into very
low impedance loads fsee graph, above] suggests
that difficult soeakers are best avoided. Distortion
is also moderate by solid-state standards at
0.15-o.2o% but, importantly, this harmonic quality
is maintained right across the audio spectrum. PM

M

Power Output, 8/4ohm (<l%THD) 16OW/205W SensitMty (SPL at rm/2.83V)

Dynamic Power, 8/4/2/lohm 2oow/17sw/loow/1ow lmpedance modulus {min/max)

Output lmpedance (20H2-2okHz) 0.275-0.31 5ohm lmpedance phase {min/max}

Freq. Response {20H2-lOOkHz} +o.OdB to -0.23d8 Freq. resp. effor (zooHz-2okHzl

135mvi i347mV Bass extension (-6dB re. 2OOHZ)

A-lvtd S/N ratio {0dBW10OW) 72.8d8192.5d8 Trebleexteffion (-6dB re. lokHz)

THD 100H2/f kHz/lOkHz {goas * r-) o.4%1o.1%1o.5%

0.0005%/0-006%

Distortion (1OW 2oHz-2okHz) o.t4-o.20%
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